Install matting along the bottom of all ditches and up the side slopes as follows:

Step 1: Bury the top end of the mat strip in a trench 6" or more in depth.

Step 2: Tamp the trench full of soil. Secure with row of fasteners: 6" spacing, 4" driven from the trench.

Step 3: Overlap bury upper end of lower strip as in (1) and (2). Overlap end of top strip 4" and fasten.

Step 4: Erosion stop (check slat): Every 50 ft. bury fold of mat in slit trench and tamp, fasten with double row of fasteners. See Section A-A.

Before matting is installed, apply seed and fertilizer.

4" Overlap (typ.)

Cross Section Through V and Flat Bottom Ditches

Section A-A

Erosion Stop (Check Slot) Detail

Double row of fasteners at erosion stop

Place each fastener on 12" center

Detail A

Typical Ground Fasteners